FREE!

This 12" x 15" poster
IN FULL COLOR
for your shop.

...the GIFT
every Golfer wants

Famous Acushnet Golf Balls individually marked with the player's own name! Place your order here and now for Christmas delivery.

PLACE YOUR ORDER HERE
WITH YOUR PRO... NOW!

This poster on your wall means Christmas profits in your pocket. Ask your Acushnet salesman about it or write direct to us.

ACUSHNET PROCESS COMPANY, NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
James Herd, 78, of the five famed golfing brothers, died at Chicago, June 28, after a long illness. He is survived by his widow; his daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Strong of Nashville; his brothers, David, John and Fred; and his sisters, Mary and Mrs. Jean Gibson. Jim was born at St. Andrews and came to the U.S. in 1899 at the old Washington Park course in Chicago. From 1906 until his retirement in 1945 he was pro at South Shore, Chicago. Although not the great player brothers Sandy and Fred were, Jim was an excellent player. He was an exceptionally good instructor and clubmaker who introduced thousands to the game and made their clubs for them. Jim was a bright and beloved member of the pioneer pros who built the game in this country.

Veteran Jack Patterson, returning from Florida to Chicago for a visit, showed Bruce Herd, Flossmoor CC pro-mgr., a copy of a June, 1902 Scotch newspaper recording the British Open win of Bruce's uncle Sandy. Bruce's father, David, also was in that field. Someone had sent the paper to Jack in Australia 46 years ago and he'd preserved it among mementos of his long career.

6600 yd. par 72 Pine Forest CC, Houston, Tex., will be site of $10,000 Houston Open Golf Tourney Feb. 17 through 20. This will be Houston's first tourney since 1947 when Bobby Locke was winner in event staged at Memorial Park. Tourney is expected to draw top pro and amateur stars of winter circuit as Houston Open will follow Texas Open in San Antonio. Dale Morey, former L.S.U. amateur champ who decided to capitalize on his skill and became pro at Meadow Brook CC, St. Louis, Mo., not many seasons ago, is now asking for reinstatement as amateur after deciding pro business is a tough row to hoe.

Brentwood CC, L.A., Calif., now again a private club. Fay Coleman named pro. Contracts awarded for $200,000 expansion program at Pine Forest CC, Houston, Tex. Dan Carter who has served as mgr. of Ridgewood (N.J.) CC since 1931, with an interval of absence during which he did war defense work, has resigned to accept position in executive capacity with International Division of Bendix Aviation Corp.

With plans complete and all materials on hand, construction soon begins on new clubhouse at Langdon (N. D.) CC. Sigourney (Ia.) GC has completed plans for new clubhouse. Excelsior Springs (Mo.) park board recommends buying Excelsior Springs GC. Jerry De Rosa new pro at Passaic CC, Paterson, N.J. Green Hills GC, located 12 miles north of Topeka, Kans., starts course renovation this fall. Overlook CC, Lancaster, Pa., officially opened new 18 hole layout with dedication drive by pres. Frey. Golf school for members' teen-aged children started at Northwood CC, Dallas, Tex. To record names of future winners, Salt Lake City (Utah) Tribune Telegram gives Utah State GA huge silver bowl as perpetual trophy. Druid Hills GC, Atlanta, Ga., in midst of extensive building program which includes new dining room, golfers' lounge, and a completely remodeled and equipped kitchen.

Francis Gebensleben named mgr. of CC of Buffalo, Williamsville, N.Y. Page Curran, of River Crest CC, Ft. Worth, Tex., has enlarged and renovated clubhouse adding air conditioning throughout and has built three new tennis courts to add to already excellent facilities. "Newt" Currier now managing Shawnee CC, Topeka, Kans. Shawnee being remodeled and clubhouse enlarged. Alexander Mafte, who resigned his position last Feb. as mgr. of Meadow Brook CC, St. Louis, Mo., due to ill health, died recently at his home in St. Louis. Bids for 1949 National Collegiate golf tourney have been received from Louisiana State Univ., Univ. of Miami, and Iowa State College at Ames and French Lick, Ind. If played at French Lick tourney would be under joint sponsorship of U. of Indiana and Purdue. Novel step in organization of Golf Club for residents of Gallatin, Mo., was taken when meeting of golf enthusiasts decided to have "Gallatin Golf Day," at which time interested persons will canvas business district to receive financial pledges. Plans com-
BETTER GRASS

for the Whole Course —
when you specify

BLUE MOUNTAIN

HARDY

GRASS SEEDS

Grown in rows — at high altitude and refined as only WAGNER can clean them, they are all WEED-FREE and of HIGH VIABILITY.

Our production includes:

ILLAHEE and ALTA FESCUES
also regular “Oregon Awnless” and “RAINER” Creeping Fescue, Astoria and Highland Colonial, Seaside and Raritan Velvet BENTS.

All seed is CERTIFIED BLUE TAG wherever certification is available. Distributed through your own seedman or golf supply house.

CHAN W. BAKER SEEDS
111 N.W. 36th St. 277 Broadway
Miami 37, Fla. New York 7

Marketing Representatives for
H. L. WAGNER & SONS
Imbler, Oregon

completed for building of new golf course at Tahlequah, Okla.


Bill Entwistle, Jr., at 18 to follow in footsteps of father . . . reported as ass’t-pro at Five Farms GC, Baltimore, Md., assisting Walter Romans and Bill Clark. . . Young Entwistle, who registered as apprentice pro when 15 will become fully

For the last word in specialized golf watering equipment . . . backed by 30 years of experience

specify BUCKNER

BUCKNER PERFECT CURTAIN OF WATER — SYMBOL OF DEPENDABLE COVERAGE

From the smallest watering unit to the completely equipped system you will find models in the wide Buckner range to meet every requirement.

BUCKNER MFG. CO. • FRESNO, CALIF.
It's 3-up on all other Hose

the New
EMERALD CORD

This great new hose is 3-ways better than any hose yet developed for country club and estate use.

1. Finer Quality — The result of years of Goodyear experience in manufacturing all kinds of hose for every type of service.

2. Better Greens Protection — Its rounded-rib cover is especially designed to avoid scuffing or tearing up of greens.

3. Longer Wear — Reinforced with wiry rayon cords that provide incomparable toughness, stamina and resistance to pulling strains.

The new Emerald Cord is by far the longest-wearing country-club hose Goodyear has ever built. Its many extra years of service make it your thriftiest buy in the long run.

This famous hose in the attractive green cover comes in 50- and 100-foot lengths, coupled, in sizes ¾" and 1". Order Emerald Cord now from your dealer.

GOOD YEAR
THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER

August, 1948
START Irrigation Plans HERE...

Choose your sprinkler heads first and save — their specifications directly affect pipe and plumbing equipment needed.

- Courses all over the country have chosen RAIN BIRD Sprinkler Heads — available in a wide range of models that lets you choose exactly the irrigation needed. By choosing the right RAIN BIRD heads first, you may save a great deal of money on piping. Write for catalog.

PEORIA, ILLINOIS
Manufacturers of Lawn and Golf Course Sprinkling Equipment • Overhead Irrigation • Since 1911

qualified pro, eligible for full membership in PGA before Dec. 1st.

Detroit Dist. GA Father & Son Championship was held July 20, at Pine Lake CC, Detroit, Mich. . . A. O. Nicholson of Dallas, Tex., has used summer vacation for past 15 years to travel and play different courses, both in U.S. and abroad. . . Has played in 35 states, Dist. of Columbia, and four foreign countries, playing total of 622 different courses.

Wm. Hunter Wisely, age 12, scored an ace on 8th hole at Elk’s Ft. Harrison CC, Terre Haute, Ind. . . . His mother made an ace on same hole just a few weeks before, and as result they are anticipating attending State Hole-In-One Tourney as only mother and son combination. . . S. Rogers, pres. of Woodholme CC, Pikesville, Md., paid tribute in an open letter to professional staff and employees of his club for their loyalty and efficiency, singling out and praising key individuals responsible for club’s efficient operation. . . Col. Wm. Lawson Little, Sr., father of Lawson Little, died at his home in Monterey, Calif., of a heart attack at age of 71.

With opening of new permanent bent
"AMMATE" kills tough weeds—Faster!

Kill Poison Ivy—roots and all—with one thorough application of fast-acting Du Pont "Ammate." And "Ammate" is equally effective on poison oak, sumac, stump sprouts and other tough weeds. The tougher they are—the more you need "Ammate."

You'll find "Ammate" ideal for clearing weeds out of roughs, paths, driveways and tennis courts.

Easy to Use—Just mix "Ammate" with water and spray it on. It mixes readily—even in hard water. And "Ammate" is equally effective when applied dry on the ground.

Safe and Sure—"Ammate" kills all plant growth—yet, the residue is harmless to humans and animals. It is non-flammable.

For further information on "Ammate" and other Du Pont Weed Killers, see your golf supply house or write the Du Pont Company, Semesan Section, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

"Ammate" is a registered trade mark of E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)

DU PONT Ammato
WEED KILLER

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

August, 1948
KILL WEEDS
ONE MONTH BEFORE
FALL RE-SEEDING
Spray

WEEDONE
2,4-D PRODUCTS

Spray these sure-shot weedkillers now, give the course its normal seeding and maintenance over the fall and winter—and next spring you'll have a playing surface to be proud of.

Weedone Concentrate 48, for the hard-to-kill weeds. Contains the original ethyl-ester form of 2,4-D at the rate of 3 lbs. 2,4-D acid equivalent per gallon. Goes to work instantly—not washed off by rain.

Weedar 64, for the easy-to-kill weeds. Contains the liquid alkanoamine salt of 2,4-D at the rate of 4 lbs. 2,4-D acid equivalent per gallon. Not volatile—safer to spray near susceptible plants.

These great concentrates are formulated for

- Low-volume application—5 to 20 gallons per acre.
- Small quantities of 2,4-D—1 to 3 pints per acre.
- Amazingly low price.

For further information ask your dealer; or write direct to

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO.
Agricultural Chemicals Division
AMBLER, PA.

FREE Write for our comprehensive Turf Bulletin. Full details of latest findings on 2,4-D in fairway and rough.

grass greens, Lakewood CC course, Dallas, Tex., now some 42 yards longer than old layout of 6,378 yards... Harry McComas, pro at Bob-O-Links GC, Dallas, Tex., looking for ass't. to fill vacancy left by resignation of Benny Lawrence.

Merritt Clark of Milford, Conn., Vice Pres. and Gen. Sales Mgr., Associated Seed Growers, Inc., elected Pres. of American Seed Trade Ass'n. at recent annual convention in French Lick, Ind.

Golf makes another debut in Lawton, Okla., with opening of the Country Club course northwest of Cameron... Laid out by Perry Maxwell, golf architect who designed Oklahoma City's Twin Hills and Country Club courses, this nine-hole layout has become a reality after two years of planning... Except for Ft. Sill courses, this layout will be first Lawton has had since old club burned before war.

Hasty Brook CC, Harrison, N.Y., formally opened by Albert Mintzer, pres. of new club... Formerly known as Green Meadow CC, property, including completely redecorated clubhouse, was leased last April by new group... Seward (Nebr.) GC disbanded and assets transferred to Seward CC, a new organization... Brook Hollow GC, Dallas, Tex., building new club-
Golf courses all over the world are getting better playing surfaces when they use the Ideal "championship" team—the Ideal power greensmowers, fairway mowers, rough mowers, and power mowers for utility work. For economy in original outlay and maintenance, Ideal mowers are champions, too!

GANG MOWERS—Ideal's new tubular frame and "New Bulldog" cutting units with built-in clutch throwout and "no ridging" roller brackets, combine for a smooth-working two-some on the fairways. Can be extended to 11 gang, with 25' cutting width.

Where transporting is a problem, Ideal's Transport type frame, with "Bulldog" cutting units for fairways or Model RMC units for roughs, give you an unbeatable combination. With 9 gang, cutting width is 20½'.

GREENSMOWER—The finest greensmower you could choose is the Ideal power greensmower. Experienced greenskeepers hail it as "the smoothest cutting machine" on the greens.

IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWERS—For utility work around the clubhouse and course, Ideal's varied line of power mowers offers a wide choice of easy-running, long lasting, and dependable mowers—each a champion in its field!

SEE YOUR IDEAL DEALER—let him prove the superiority of Ideal mowing equipment. For catalogs, write to Dept. G-88.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
Certain valuable territories available

IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER
Division of Indian Motocycle Company, Springfield 9, Mass.
For Export Distribution: Indian Motocycle Export Corp., 20 E. 50 St., New York, N. Y.
ATTENTION
GREENKEEPERS!

At last—a 100% soluble liquid fertilizer that will help you keep those greens and fairways in better shape, with less work, the year around.

Yes sir, "Na-Churs" Liquid Fertilizer is based on a recommended formula as developed by The Ohio State University, and it contains the proper nutrients necessary for producing and maintaining greener, thicker, healthier turf.

"Na-Churs" is easy to apply; saves time, money and labor, and can be applied with your present equipment. Leading golf courses, the country over, are using this proven liquid fertilizer. Write Dept. E today for full information and introductory offer.

"NA-CHURS" PLANT FOOD COMPANY Marion, Ohio

GIVE YOUR CLUB A BREAK
with a ROYER
Compost-Shredder-Mixer

Best way to help out your club members is to provide for them a set of 18 velvety, carpet smooth greens... the kind you get only by feeding your turf with Royerated compost. We say "only" because the Royer develops a super-nutritious compost obtainable in no other way! And, surprisingly, the Royer cuts labor costs and effects a sizeable budget saving. Members'll like that too. Write for our Royer Bulletin 46 today.

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.